Culture Ireland creates and supports opportunities
for Irish artists and companies to present their work at
strategic international festivals, venues, showcases and
arts markets including the Edinburgh Festivals, Celtic
Connections (Glasgow), the Venice Art and Architecture
Biennales, WOMEX World Music Expo, South by
South West (in partnership with First Music Contact),
Frankfurt Book Fair (in partnership with Ireland Literature
Exchange) and Tanzmesse (Dusseldorf).
Culture Ireland runs a regular funding scheme to support
the international presentation of work by Irish artists
and companies. Applications are accepted from both
participating artists and from international presenters.
Culture Ireland also operates See Here, a scheme to
support the inward travel to Ireland of international
presenters, curators and promoters to see new Irish work
available for touring.
In addition, Culture Ireland supports a number of art
form showcases in Ireland including Re Presenting
Ireland, a mixed bill programme of Irish dance presented
during the Dublin Dance Festival in partnership with
Dance Ireland.
Culture Ireland has curated and presented a number
of international cultural initiatives including Culture
Connects, a cultural programme to mark Ireland’s
Presidency of the Council of the European Union in 2013.
Culture Ireland looks forward to curating a programme
for Ireland’s pavilion at EXPO 2015 in Milan.
www.cultureireland.ie
info@cultureireland.gov.ie
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★★★★
“A fully-rounded work, Fit/
Misfit is contemporary
dance that is slick, witty and
sympathetic all at once.”
Irish Theatre Magazine
★★★★
“The drama never
flags, evidence of a deft
choreographic hand”
Irish Times

Iseli Chiodi Dance Company

Fit/Misfit

Saturday 30 August 7pm

Schauspielhaus / Kleines Haus
Gustaf-Gründgens-Platz 1,
Düsseldorf
Booking			
T:+49 (0)221–888 95 394
info@tanzmesse.com
www.tanzmesse.com/pages/
performances/companies/iseli-en.htm

Contact
Jazmin Chiodi,
Artistc Co-director
E: company@iselichiodi.com
T: +353 851683611
www.iselichiodi.com

Four dancers meet between Mexico and
Ireland for a showdown starring their
individual sensibilities and the need
to belong. They negotiate their place,
trying to fit in, adapt, match and trust…
not always quite making it. Combining
energetic partnering and physical
theatre, this international pulp-fictionstyle cast humorously investigates the
awkward feelings we may have when
our sense of individuality collides with
our attempts to belong.
Founded in 2008 by Jazmin Chiodi and
Alexandre Iseli, the company created
and toured several pieces within
the framework of Tipperary Dance
Residency, achieving recognition at
national and international level. This
launched a creative journey mainly
characterised by the desire to generate
distinct textures through collaborative
processes. In 2013, Fit/Misfit was
the outcome of a collaboration with
Mexican company Lux Boreal and the
band Horsemen Pass By.

Delegates
Eleanor Creighton

+353 86 3309684
eleanor.creighton@gmail.com
www.livodonoghue.com
www.aoifemcatamney.com
Eleanor is a freelance
producer currently
working with three
leading independent
choreographers in Ireland
– Philip Connaughton, who
will premiere Tardigrade
at Dublin Fringe Festival
in September 2014, Aoife
McAtamney, who will tour her solo Softer
Swells in autumn 2014/spring 2015, and Liv
O’Donoghue who premiered the duet With
Raised Arms in January and group work Hear
me sing your song in July 2014. Eleanor is
also a participant in the Léim Project – an EU
professional development project for the next
generation of dance managers.

Rob Heaslip

+ 44 77 56 10 71 46
robloco@gmail.com
www.robheaslip.com
Rob Heaslip works as a
freelance dance artist and
creates work under
max.IMEALLdance. His
style is characterised by
a fluidity of movement,
a complex approach
to partnering and
articulation, as well as an
organic structure to the creative process.
Works MEITHEAL and 2-1-2 along with
collaborations such as Wunderbar have
been performed at Dublin Dance Festival,
Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Merchant City
Festival Glasgow, Dance Live Aberdeen and
Resolution!2010. Rob has toured with Irish
Modern Dance Theatre, Marc Brew Company
and David Hughes Dance, and has performed
works by Vanessa Haska, Cindy Cummings,
Kylie Walters, Tanja Liedtke and Ian Spink.

Dance Ireland, Paul Johnson

+353 85 1054187
paul.johnson@danceireland.ie
www.danceireland.ie
Dance Ireland supports
all forms of dance
practices in Ireland by
providing a comprehensive
programme of professional
development for Irish and
Irish-based dance artists
and companies, including
residencies, showcases,
r&d and networking opportunities at local,
national and international levels. Operating
on an all-Ireland basis, Dance Ireland also
manages DanceHouse – a working base
for a range of national and international
dance artists and a hub for the wider dance
community. Dance Ireland is an active
member of EDN, and is currently involved
in EU funded programmes including moduldance, Communicating Dance and Léim.

Megan Kennedy, junk ensemble

+353 86 160 4442
megan@junkensemble.com
www.junkensemble.com
junk ensemble was
established by Megan
and Jessica Kennedy
with a commitment to
creating works of brave
and imaginative dance
theatre. Winners of Best
Production and Excellence
and Innovation Awards,
and listed as a Sunday Times Highlight,
their productions are often created in
collaboration with artists from other
disciplines which has led to work being
created in non-traditional or found spaces
as well as more conventional theatre spaces.
junk ensemble were Artists in Residence at
Tate Britain (2012) and are part of Project
Catalyst, an initiative of Project Arts Centre,
Dublin. Both junk’s most recent work Dusk
Ahead, originally performed at Dublin
Theatre Festival 2013, and The Falling Song,
which recently completed extensive UK and
Irish Tours, are available for touring.

Laura Murphy

+353 87 6982532
murphylauraireland@gmail.com
www.lauramurphy.ie
Wunderbar, created
and performed by Laura
Murphy and Rob Heaslip
with live composition by
Irene Buckley is available
for touring. Wunderbar
explores a dependency to
reach equilibrium within
human interactions.
By probing the conditions of harmony
and conflict within partnerships we test
the ideal of striving for stability. Through
physical research we investigate the
addictions of searching for balance. What
happens if our equilibrium were to flinch,
alter or break down? Do we adapt or do
our partnerships fall apart? “Wunderbar
is a carefully constructed and impeccably
performed investigation into partnerships
where the dancers seek equilibrium within
shifting personal dynamics.” The Irish Times

Cian O’Brien,
Project Arts Centre

+35318819600
cian@projectartscentre.ie
www.projectartscentre.ie
Project Arts Centre is
Ireland’s leading venue
for the development
and presentation of
contemporary arts.
It commissions, coproduces and presents
work across art forms and
is one of the foremost
presenters of contemporary dance in
Dublin. Through the Project CATALYST
Initiative, Project Arts Centre supports,
produces and develops the work of over
30 artists across art forms including
choreographers and dance artists such as
Jean Butler, junk ensemble, Fearghus Ó
Conchúir and Ríonach Ní Néill.

John Scott Dance, John Scott

+353868398244
johnscottdance@gmail.com
www.irishmoderndancetheatre.com
John Scott Dance makes
playful, quirky, virtuosic
works. Performers include
ex Merce Cunningham
and African Torture
Survivors and tours
include: La MaMa, PS
122, Danspace Project
at St Mark’s Church,
New York, Philadelphia Dance Project,
Dublin Dance Festival, Kilkenny Arts
Festival, Galway Arts Festival, Dance
Base, Edinburgh, Les Hivernales, Avignon,
Schwankhalle, Tanzmesse, Germany,
Queer Zagreb, Kanuti Guildi SAAL, Estonia.
Hyperactive is a live, high-energy, hugely
athletic and funny human dance installation
for five outstanding male dancers.
Commissioned by Galway Arts Festival, it
was performed at this year’s Dublin Dance
Festival. “highly charged, wonderfully highoctane exhibitionistic fun, an entertaining
sugar rush for all involved.” Irish Times

Catherine Young
Catherine Young Dance

+353 87 266 0012
catherineyoungdance@gmail.com
www.catherineyoungdance.com
Woman Stood Regardless
is a new full-length work
by Catherine Young,
Dance Ireland’s Associate
Artist for 2014/15.
Inspired by true stories
of remarkable women
from a women’s support
service, Woman Stood
Regardless explores the depths of what the
human condition can endure in a lifetime
to find out what fuels us to keep going, to
get back up when everything has fallen
apart. Relentlessly physical with sinuous,
sometimes violent choreography, the piece
has a rawness and depth that will touch
viewers, looking for cracks to let the light in.

